Message from the
Principal

Issue : 1028—Friday 8th April 2022

Key dates
Monday 11th— Friday 22nd April

Dear parent/ carer

Easter Holiday

Hope and Celebration

Monday 25th April

We have finally arrived at the end of this term and this week we have been focussing on the
themes of Hope and Celebration. Hope for Ukraine and celebration of all the hard work of our
students and staff.

Start of term 5

Compton Community Action Week- Hope for Ukraine

Y11 External Speaking Exams

There is more on this story inside the Ammonite but Miss O’Malley Head of Compton house is
pictured below delivering our donations. This has been a real community effort and one of our
Governors will be delivering the items to the Ukraine. We would like to thank the students and
staff who took part today, showing their support by wearing blue and yellow and for the fantastic
response to our just giving page, and donating items. There’s a STOP PRESS article at the end of
this edition

Tuesday 3rd & Wednesday 4th May

Monday 25th—Friday 29th April

Y12/13 The Meaning of Zong, Theatre Trip

Celebration
The term has ended with a series of celebration breakfasts for each house and our Post-16
students, as well as celebration assemblies, our students have so much to be proud of. Well done
to all our students who have demonstrated confident, successful and respectful behaviour this
term!
I would like to pay a special tribute to our sixth form lunchtime leaders who I met with this week
to thank them for their work at lunchtime, helping to enable our students to be able to have full
access to our site. They have been doing a fantastic job through the winter months but are
looking forward to ditching their hoodies in the summer term as we get full use of our fields in the
months ahead.
Helping Bristol Homeless enjoy Easter!
I would like to thank everyone who donated to Mrs Neal’s appeal last week with chocolate for the
homeless; we will have made and delivered 40 bags thanks to your kindness and generosity.
Finally, another STOP PRESS article about last night’s Open Mic event, simply awesome and thank
you to everyone involved. ”Another fantastic evening, filled with Wellsway musical talent”.
Thanks to the team of staff for their encouragement, enthusiasm and inspiration!
What a fantastic edition of the Ammonite to start the holidays with – brilliant work from our
students, rowing and sporting success, music and community fundraising!
Thank you to you our parents and carers for
your ongoing support of the school. I wish you
all a peaceful Easter and hope you all have
chance to enjoy some time together with family
and friends.
Best wishes

Rob Pearsall
Principal & Executive Head of School
Wellsway School and IKB Academy

Student Attendance
Attendance—A reminder that when
sending emails regarding student
attendance, please send them to our
enquiries email inbox enquiries@wellswayschool.com
with the subject FAO Attendance Improvement Officer Ms Louise Fox or
email direct to Ms Fox
lofox@wellswayschool.com. Please do
not email direct to Miss Lucy Fox lfox@wellswayschool.com who is one
of our science teachers.
We realise that this is an easy mistake
to make and thank you in advance for
your support with this request. Mr Ive.
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Compton Community Action Week- Hope for
Ukraine
As part of Community Action Week Wellsway School have been collecting items for the Hope for Ukraine charity to help the crisis in
Ukraine. Wellsway School have managed to collect twenty boxes of donations, which were safely delivered to St John’s Church in Keynsham.
Thank you to everyone who has donated, the school are overwhelmed with the community’s generosity.
Please remember to donate to support families in Ukraine having participated in a Blue and Yellow themed Mufti
Day, using the JustGiving link below. The money donated goes to the Red Cross to provide food, first aid, warm
clothes and shelter to families in Ukraine and bordering countries who have been affected by the conflict.
You can donate to Wellsway School’s JustGiving page by clicking here: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
katie-o-malley5?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=katie-omalley5&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=f572846f90884a15812a03c388259292

Wellbeing Parent/Carer Information
Evening

Revision Packs
Y11 will be coming home for Easter with packs of resources to assist with revision and detailed advice and
guidance for all of their subjects.

Advance notice that on Thursday 12th of May the first of
two Student Well Being Parent/Carer Information Evenings will take place. Androulla Nicolaou (Andri) will host Many thanks to the resources team for putting togetha virtual workshop for parents and carers on Child Sexual er the packs with a variety of items including highlighters and flash cards.
Exploitation, Child Criminal Exploitation and Online Safety.
Andri works with Avon and Somerset Constabulary (under
Operation Topaz) and is very experienced in delivering
high quality, preventative work to schools across our region. Andri will also be delivering assemblies to students
in years 7-10 throughout the school day.
The second Student Well Being Parent/Carer Information
Evening is scheduled for Thursday 9th of June, which will
focus on supporting young people with their mental
health, online safety and the dangers of vaping.
Specific details of how to register for the above events will
be sent in term 5.
Mr Ive.

Vaccination Session Thursday 12th of May
The School Age Immunisation Team will be in school on Thursday 12th of May to give the HPV vaccination to year 8
boys and girls. You will have recently received information and an e-consent via Insight so a prompt return is appreciated. Please note the link closes at midnight on Thursday 5th of May.
Wellsway School is unable to answer any queries about the vaccinations so should you need support in completing
the consent or have questions relating to this programme please contact the School Age Immunisation Team on
VCL.immunisations@nhs.net or phone 0300 247 0082 and an adviser will be able to assist you.
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Principal’s Personal Achievement Award
Congratulations to our winners:
Ben H, Sam B, AJ C, Tatiana D and Imogen G, who were awarded the Principal’s Personal Achievement Award this
week, for their recent participation in a national rowing competition at Dorney Lake, which is a purpose built rowing
lake in Buckinghamshire. This was a massive team and personal achievement, representing not only Avon County
Rowing Club but also Wellsway School.

Rowing Success
We were delighted to learn of the success of Wellsway students who
competed recently. They were absolutely soaked to the skin but they
all rowed well despite the conditions.
There were a number of students who took part in the event from
Wellsway, they are:
J14 x 4 - Ben H, Sam B, AJ C (the cox and other crew member do not
attend Wellsway). The crew came 19th out of 42 boats that were racing in their age category.
WJ14 x 4 – Tatiana D (the remaining crew do not attend Wellsway). The crew came 22nd out of 40 boats racing in their category.
WJ16 x 4 – Imogen G is the only girl who attends Wellsway from this
crew. They finished 27 out of 40 boats in their category.
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Sport and English Transition Taster for Year 5s
On Wednesday, Year 5 children from St John's and St Keyna Primary Schools came to take part in a Transition Taster
session for Sport and English. They had the opportunity to work with our Sports Ambassadors in the Sports Centre
where they improved their hand eye coordination and their racket skills.
In the English session the Year 5s read an extract from Jess Ennis' autobiography, before interviewing the Sports
Ambassadors to find out information which they could use to write a short paragraph on them. It was wonderful to
watch the Year 5s working closely with the Year 9 Sports Ambassadors in both the Sport and English sessions. Thank
you so much to Mrs Edmonds for planning and organising the English session and to Miss Dell, Mr Manthorp and
Miss Bloom, our PGCE students, for their help. Finally, a big thank you to our wonderful team of Sports Ambassadors for giving up their time after school to make the event so successful.
Mrs Burston.

A Week of Celebrations and Rewards
This week at Wellsway we have celebrated our most successful, confident and respectful students and tutor
groups. House Celebration assemblies have taken place recognising students with excellent attendance, behaviour
and punctuality, with prizes such as Amazon vouchers. Students who have won inter-house competitions and
demonstrated sporting success have been celebrated and it was great to share that Burnett house raised over £700
for Billy Chip as part of their Community Action Week last term.

House celebration breakfasts have also taken place for the top house point students in the last two terms. Over
250 students have enjoyed a breakfast in our Sixth Form common room with their Head of House and Learning
Mentor.
Well done to all our students who have demonstrated confident, successful and respectful behaviour this term!
Mr Ive.
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Y10 and Y11 Netball vs Oldfield
Y11 - Last Tuesday we welcomed Oldfield for both a Y10 and
Y11 Netball fixture. In the Y11 match Oldfield won the toss
for the first centre pass, but this was quickly intercepted by
Macey who turned the ball over and Wellsway were able to
work the ball back into their attacking circle for the first goal
to be scored by Bea. The girls were quick to get back onside
and Katy made a great drive out to receive Wellsway's first
centre pass from Steph. The ball was worked to Ellie in the
shooting circle and converted. The rest of the quarter
proved similar, with some brilliant interceptions from
Macey, Molly and Josie in defence to turn over every one of
Oldfield's centre passes and keep a clean sheet, combined
with excellent shooting accuracy from Bea and Ellie to end
the quarter 15-0. The girls demonstrated great sportsmanship by rotating positions for the rest of the game and playing with versatility. Gracie came on and helped to add to
Wellsway's goal difference. The final score finished at 46-8,
with player of the match being awarded to Bea. A great performance girls - well done!! Thank you to Hattie and Oscar
for your support on the side-line!
In the Y10 match we had a large side in preparation for the
B&NES tournament, trying lots of different rotations and mixing up play.
There was some good shooting from Darcy, Jayde and Katie
who have been working on their movement in the circle and
holding space and strong defence from Phoebe, Sophie, Bella
and Isobel. Holly, Sofia, Bea, Jean and Carys worked hard
throughout the game to make turnovers and bring the ball
down court. In the final quarter we added some height to the
shooting circle with Sophie and Isobel taking up the positions
of GA and GS, however it wasn’t enough to turn the game
around and Oldfield left with the win. Well done to Phoebe
who was awarded POM and thank you to Hollie for your support!

Y10 B&NES Netball Tournament
The Y10 Netball team travelled to Ralph Allen for the Y10 B&NES Tournament. They were quick to warm up and faced
Norton Hill in the first game. Games were 10 minutes one way but allowed for rolling subs. There were some brilliant intercepts from Phoebe and Jean in defence and some good shooting from Darcy, Katie and Jayde to win the first match 52. We faced Hayesfield in the second match, and despite best efforts we came away with a 3-0 loss, with Jean being
awarded POM at WD. In the final match of the pool we played St. Marks; there were some great tips and turnovers from
Sophie and Bella in defence and Carys and Bea in centre court, with Sofia making some strong drives onto the ball to feed
Hollie and Darcy in the circle.

The final score finished 8-2 with Phoebe being awarded POM at Centre. After finishing 2nd in the pool we faced winners
of pool A - Ralph Allen. Ralph Allen won the toss and were strong to drive out, however some brilliant defence meant
that the ball was worked around before they managed to score. We took our centre pass and were quick to equalise.
Ralph Allen then managed to work the ball back into their shooting circle to make the score 2-1 and unfortunately turned
over our next centre to finish the game at a narrow loss of 3-1 with Jean again being awarded POM. To end the day we
played a final match against Oldfield where Phoebe was once again awarded POM. Well done for your efforts girls and a
big thank you to Fliss who came to support.
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Avon Schools Golf Championships

Inter-house Netball and Football

On Tuesday 29th March a number of Wellsway students competed in the Avon Schools Golf Championships.

Over the last two weeks, we have had some excellent competitions for both of these sports within
PE lessons.

It was an excellent competition and all Wellsway students
were a credit to the school. Special congratulations go to
Ava H for becoming the Girls nett champion and Harley S for
Boys nett runner up. The team of Dylan J, Harley S and Jonathan T also came second in the Nett Team Competition.
Well done to all students who took part.

All competitions have been close, with different
houses winning in different year groups. We still
have a few competitions to finish on Thursday and
Friday this week, so the results will be published
after Easter, but it has been great to see so many
students taking part in both of these sports.

Year 7 B&NES Hockey
The year 7s visited St Greg's school on Wednesday to participate in the B&NES hockey tournament. They started
strong beating Ralph Allen 4-0 with brilliant goals from Molly, Belle and Roxie.
Next up was St Greg's where Poppy, Sophie and Starsky battled in defence to keep the opposition out of the D. In
the final minutes of the match St Greg's managed to perform a very smooth set piece to win 1-0. The forwards
Jas and Ria dominated the match against Norton Hill, controlling the play and allowing Wellsway to have lots of
goal scoring opportunities. Final score 2-0.
The final match was against Hayesfield. All the girls put in an amazing performance and battled in the pouring rain,
final score 1-0 to them. Special mention to player of the tournament Molly. Well done to everyone who played for
the Year 7 Hockey team this year, you have had a brilliant run of performances.
Mrs Burston

Post-16 News
Over the past few weeks we’ve held 12 subject sessions to give our Y11 students an opportunity to find
out a bit more about their courses in September and
a chance to speak to current students and meet our
new Post-16 learning mentor, Miss Wilson.
We have been delighted to welcome 187 students to
these sessions and will be squeezing in a few more
next term as they’ve been such a success so continue
to check your inbox for invites! Numbers are looking
really good for our September intake.
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Art News
Well done all to all our KS3 Artists this term! We have
some fantastic work from KS3 Art Club where they have
produced some fabulous pen and ink wash designs. They
have also made natural form themed pinch pots and
have glazed them. We look forward to seeing how they
turn out after they have been fired in the kiln!
Year 7 have drawn some beautiful tonally shaded masks
for their project Around the World. They have drawn
large scale traditional masks from Cameroon, Indonesia
and Mexico.

Year 8 have drawn some realistic portraits using accurate
proportion and scale.
Year 9 have made some lovely animal sculptures out of
cardboard, newspaper and Modroc. These have been
inspired by the Artists Martyna Zoltaszek and Alex Lucas.
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Ms Wilton
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Open Mic Night
Our Open Mic Night was described as
a 'roaring success' by one parent
which delighted the Music Department! This student led event took
place on Thursday 7th April and involved 21 performances in total and
featured students from both Wellsway
and IKB.

Our three Year 13 comperes for the
evening worked the crowd with true
professionalism and we were extremely
proud to have performances from every
year group. It was also heartening to
see so many students performing in
bands for the first time.

The evening was uplifting and was brought
to a close by the magnificent sixth form
band who go from strength to
strength. Our thanks to everyone who supported this event.
Ms McLean
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THANK YOU!
We have managed to collect over 20 boxes
of items to donate to the Hope for Ukraine
appeal and so far £905 has been donated to
the Red Cross to support Ukrainian families
in need. A special thank you to Mr Stone and
the Sixth form students that helped me box
up all the items.
Miss O’Malley
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